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Nationwide search starts
for murderers of mobster

MIAMI (UPIS The body of underworld
figure John Roselli, found inside a 55-gallon
oil drum floating near North Miami Beach,
was crematedyesterday just hours after the
medical examiner'sofficereleased it.

Albert Sacco, Roselli's brother, claimed
the body at 11 a.m. yesterday, asmall family
memorial was held at 1 p.m. and the body
wasordered cremated.

The family would notreveal what would be
done with the ashes.

The investigation into the death ofRoselli,
71, gangland pal of assassinated Chicago
underworld overlord Sam "Mooney"
Giancana, branched out to Los Angeles,
where Roselli was said to be the central
figure in a notorious crooked gin rummy
game; to Las Vegas, where Roselli
purportedly looked after Mafia interests in
gamblingcasinos; and to Washington, where
Roselli told a Senate committee he took part
in six CIA-sponsored attempts to assassinate
Fidel Castro.

Dade County Public Safety Department
spokesman Sgt. George Lucas said, "The
possibility exists" that Roselli may have
been alive for several days after he vanished
July 28 from the home of his sister, Mrs.
JosephDaigle, atPlantation, Fla.

Lucas said the autopsy indicated Roselli
had been dead "three to five days"when his
body was found Saturday morning in a
barren floating in Dumbfoundling Bay, off
suburban North Miami Beach.

Lucas said reports that alcohol wits found
in Roselli's stomach could not be confirmed
pending results of toxicological tests, due
later this week. He said there was "a small
mark" on Roselli's stomach but denied
reports that Roselli had*been shot, either
before orafter death.

there was a circular wound in the abdomen
but refused to reveal the cause in'order to
"save one more thing for the cops to work
with." .

Lucas said police discountedRosali's one-
time links with reputed Tampa Mafia boss
Santo Trafficante in pre-Castro Havana
gamblingcasinos as the motive for his death.

Lucas said police had obtained a pledge of
full cooperation from Sen. Richard Schweik-
er, R-Pa., who sat as a one-man Senate
subcommittee and questionedRoselli earlier
this year. Lucas said police may attempt to
obtain transcripts of Roselli's • testimony
before congressional committees.

"The investigation presently is focusing on
the Dade-Broward area because all the
physical evidence was found here, but we
intend to branch out. We are in touch withthe
FBI, both locally and nationally, with the Los
Angeles police, the Chicago police and the
Las Vegas police," Lucas said.

Homicide detectives are particularly in-
terested in reports that Los Angeles police
shadowed Roselli May 28 when he met with
Jimmy "TheWeasel" Fratianno.

Roselli rode with him through the Santa
Monica mountains befcire going to lunch at
Malibu with Mike Rizzi, of New York, and
Allen Smiley, who was with Benjamin
"Bugsy " Siegel when the Los Angeles and
Las Vegas gambling figure was shot to death
at hisBeverly Hills mansion in 1947.

Lucas said police have found no indication
that Roselli was linked with Mafia activities
in Dade or Broward Counties.

The medical examiner confirmed that

Men fight sea

"We think he came here only to vacation,"
Lucas said.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) Two young men
bunched seaweed together to
stay afloat and kicked small
sharks away ina 29-hour fight
against ' hurricane-whipped
seas and exposure.

The two Floridians,•Wayne
Contrelmo of Bartow, and
Dennis Poeaca of Delray
Beach, dropped into the
foaming sea when• they lost
their grip as they went hand
over hand down a rope to a
dinghy that was being pulled
behind their 35-foot sailboat,
the Nimbus.

Asked about reports that Roselli had
retired from West Coast Mafia activities,
Lucas said, "Weare not sure whether anyone
can ever retire fromthat sort of thing."

for 29 hours
"They said they thoughtthe

others were just leaving them
to stew but after about 45
minutes they didn't think the
others were joking," Riggs
said.

packs of soft drinks and
"really packed away a lot of
chicken and ham sandwiches
and cake" duringthe six-hour
return trip to land.

"We were kinda clumsy,"
Riggs said they told him in
describing their fall into the
sea. He askedif they had been
drinkingand they said no.

About 45 minutes after they
were dumped into the ocean,
the ship turned and headed
their way. But while still
about 30 minutes away, it
turned from them' again
despite the yelling and
whistles of the pair.

The two said they saw no
other boats and planes but didsee, sharks. Riggs said they
told him that sharks circled
them for awhile.

The men were sighted
Monday evening by the crew
of the Greek freighter
Taeofano Livanos in the Gulf
Stream off Melbourne Beach,
more than 100 miles from the
scene ofthe accident.

Seas in the wake of
Hurricane Belle were too
rough , 'for the freighter to
attempt a rescue, so the crew
fired flares, alerting the crew
of the Teresa Ann, which was
nearby.

Riggs said the men poured
out their story and consumed
five gallons of water, two six

They told their rescuer,
Captain GeneRiggs of the 72-
foot scallop trawler Teresa
Ann, that the sailboat just
kept heading away from
them. ,

=Collegian
arts Album giod, not great

By GEORGE OSGOOD
Collegian Arts Writer

shiningpoints, either. It'ssimply good. '
The fourth and lait track on the side does

shine, though, and with all the radiance that
MTh can generate. "Walkin' the Streets Alone"
is at least the second-best cut on the album, with
an Allmanesque guitar riff by old stand-by
George McCorkle .and the album's first really
outstanding steel guitar work by Caldwell. Doug
Gray's vocals are typically flat, but after four

The side's redeeming feature, a diamond in
the dung, relatively speaking, is "Holding on to
You," the album's best cut and one that standsas equalwith the band's best efforts. Well, may-
be not with "Fire on the Mountain," but right up
there, anyway. The song begins with a fine steel
guitar piece from Toy Caldwell and a surprising
flute solo by Jerry Eubanks and moves into a
tight, original rocker of high, caliber, accented
by Paul Hornsby's down-and-dirty piano and
John McEuen's mandolin.

Long HardRide: The Marshall Tucker Band on
Capricorn 0170

,

As Toy Caldwell goes, so goes the Marshall
Tucker Band. And on their latest album, he goes
prettywell, for awhile.

It's called "Long Hard Ride," and it's good,
but not great. It's also typical Marshall Tucker
Band rock rooted in the South and country-
flavored with a soupcon of Allman and a dash of
Rhythm & Blues. It doesn't live up to the
promises of "Searchin' for a Rah.'low" and
actually can't even match "Whet.: "le All
Belong" in overall quality. But it is standard
Marshall Tucker Band fare, and that ain't had
eatin'.

album review Unfortunately; the rest of the side is nothing
special, and is particularly disappointing. ,

"Long Hard Ride". will not go down as one of
the Marshall Tucker Band's finer albums; it
simply hasn't the substance to sustain it among
the likes of "Searchin' for a RainboW.'
Nevertheless, it is by no means bad, and has
some truly outstanding spots. It seems that
MTh's musicians are too skilled in their trade
and too aware of their capabilities to turn out a
patently bad album. By all indications, the,
Marshall Tucker Band is like sex: when it's
good, it's fantastic, and when it's bad, it's still
pretty good.

albums that's what Marshall Tucker fans have
come to expect, so this isn't really a valid
criticism. The lyrics are pleasant enough
(Caldwell has always had good taste) and the
instrumentation is super, from Tommy Cald-
well's bass guitar to Jerry Joseph'scongas.

The Caldwell-written side is engaging and
representative, if Unspectacular. But on the flip
side there is a noticeable wane in quality (with
one exception) that begins with "Windy City
Blues," a fairly nondescript tune with no real
blues lines and a dreary lead vocal by Gray:

The music and the lyrics of the albuM's top
side were written by ToyCaldwell, and that ain't
bad, either. The title cut, an instrumental,
features Caldwell on lead guitar, some fine
banjo pickin' by session musician John McEu,en
and even a fiercewalk-on fiddle accompaniment
by Charlie Daniles. The cut doesn't have any
obvious faults, but it doesn't have any real

Future looks dim for new soundtracks
By JIM LOCKHART
Collegian Arts Writer

Days," and "Theme from
SWAT."

excellent "Streetcar' Named
Desire."

written music that does its
best to recall the fabled days
of pirates and damsels in
distress. Cut after cut un-
derscores the endless action
sequences of the film. The
titles, here, too, are hardly
inspired: "The Incredible
Chase," "Assault on the
Fortress," and my' own
favorite, "Derring-Dol "

"Rich Man, Poor Man"
MCA, 2095

"Swashbuckler" MCA,

The new soundtracks are
not very dependent on the
show from which they are
drawn. The music from one is
often interchangable with
that from another. More often
than nof, the cast of the
production is not represented
on the album except in the
case of a Streisand or Min-
nelli who will sing the title
song ofthe film,

His method in "Rich Man"
is to assign each character a
leitmotif, or recurring theme.
While this makes for lovely
music, it also Makes for
album cuts with inspired
titles like "Rudy and Ginny,"
"Julie andRudy," and "Rudy
and Tom.' Imagine
requesting those biggies from
your localDJ.

It used to be thatan original
soundtrack album was only
issued for a musical
production, either from
Broadway or Hollywood. In
the hinterlands State
College, for instance a
soundtrack was often the only
way, music lovers could hear
big name stars sing and play
the hits that Made them
famous. .

The music is easy to listen
to and would make a great
backgroundfor a candle-light
dinner for two. Some cuts
stray into waltz and jazz but
most of them are reminiscent
ofhigh-gloss romantic movies
from Hollywood's40s.

Another 'mood is evoked by
the soundtrack of the new
Universal , film, "Swash-
buckler." John Addison, who
did the scores of. "Tom
Jones" and "Sleuth," has

record review
Obviously hoping to snare

the same millions who went
out last winter and bought the
book, MCA Records has just
released the soundtrack to
Irwin Shaw's "Rich Man,
Poor. Man." The music has
been composed and con-
ducted by Alex North, a
longtime staple at Warner
Bros. His music has been
heard in "Cleopatra," "Death
of a Salesman," and the

The "Swashbuckler"
soundtrack also manages to
drag' out that oldest of
soundtrack cliches; "Love
Theme." Ever since Andy
Williams asked where he
should begin, nearly every
movie-has had a love•theme.
Love is wonderful but it
becomes a little hackneyed to
hear songs like "Love Theme

Nowadays, a soundtrack
album is likely to be issued
for any movie or television
show that comes down the
pike. Indeed, in the last two
years television has become
the breeding groundfor many
a top 40 hit: witness
"Welcome Back," "Happy

Mars life PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) Results of biology experiments
by the Viking 1 lander on Mars have sparked new speculation
about the possibility of life on the red planetbut it is still in the
field of conjecture, scientists at Jet Propulsion Laboratory
said yesterday.

possible Viking researchers told a science forum open to newsmen
that results have been startling and exciting but are not yet
thebasis for any definite statements about life on Mars.

Soil sampling experiments showed unexpected activity but

From Night of the Living
Dead."

Nevertheless, "Swash-
buckler's" music has its
merits. It is somehow
uplifting_ to have rousing
chase music in the
background as you attack

\ that overdue term paper. COskulking intrigue --music as
you plot how to get yourself

' home for terill break.
Besides, it will have to do.

The last great musical was
made four years ago in
"Cabaret," and the future
looks mighty dim. Mardi
Scorsese is making ,"New
York, New York" withRobert
De Niro and Liza Minnelli,
and the -second remake of "A
Star is Born" is due out any
time with Baibra Streisand
and Kris Kristoffersonq
Beyond that, however, all we
have to look forward to is-
"love Theme From King
Kong."

this could be explained as chemical rather than biological,
according to Dr. Leslie Orgel, member of

,
the moleculg

analysis team.
In the pyrolytic release experiment, soil was tested with

radioactive gases. If there were no life in the test chamberon
the Viking lander, the researchers projected theywould get a
radiation count of about 15 per minute. The measure on theGeiger counter was 96 per minute, about 6 times higher than
expected.

COLLEGIAN-"CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

GUILD ACOUSTIC-ELECTRIC
Great shape, good action. 5225

(negotiable). Call Peter, 234.0953,
whenever.
GRAND TOURING 10-speed bike,

good condition. ZENITH 19"-
diagonal 8.911 T.V. one years old
for sale. Call 234.5083, Mike Wells
FOR SALE: one female dorm

• contract in Centre Halls. For
information, call Rand , 2384191 .

TROMBONE,
Bedroom set includes desk,

dresser, mirror, bookcase,
nightstand, 2 beds, table, $3OO. Bar
set, $lOO. Call 234-4288
MEN'S ASTRA 10 speed with

lights and generator. Excellent
condition, 22 1/2 inch frame. 575.00.
Call 237.1304
CANON CANONET autoexposure

35mm camera with case. 40mm
2.8 lens. 545.00. Call 237-1304
NORTON 750 COMMANDO with

very low mileage. Excellent
condition, many extras and
reasonable price. Will consider
trade on English sports car. Call
237-1304
FOR SALE. 1958 TR-3. Rube

FINE; Needs Minor work. Also
more parts than you can carry.
Sacrifice at $1500.00. Call 234.0953
.til Friday, Ask for Ned.

1/2 FEMALE DORM contracts for
sale (West) Fall '76, spring '77.

Call 237-5345
FOR SALE Men's 26 inch bicycle

five speed, phone 237.7260 after
5:00
1974 KAWASAKIZ•1900cc, 3800

miles, current inspection, ex-
cellent shape, $1500.00. Call Roy
237.4254
FOR SALE: utility trailer, good

cond., 4 x 8.234-8095, reasonable
NECKLACES: liquid silver,

wooden. From $3.00. Call 234-
0133
ORGY TESTFio king-sized

waterbed r-cA.etew. frame,
pad and e; CA. • Best offer. Call
234-4053
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for

Fall '76 • Spring '77, Call collect,
814-2554916. .

AMPEG V-4 Lead Amplifier, 100
watt (RMS); V-2 Lead speaker

cabinet with 4-12" speakers;
Fender Telecaste Deluxe guitar;
all reasonable priced and in good
condition. Phone 234-2306, Dale.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, 10.speed

Italia, TV, SR-50 calculator,
Singer sewing machine, etc.
Prices negotiable. Heather 065-
3411 8.5 weekdays or 237.7190 after
5:00
21" B & W television. Console

model, works well. 520. Call 234
5297 ask for Barr

A! tENTION BRIDES
Hundreds of Party, Wedding

Bridesmaids gownsC‘—...B.: ~See us beror .9esytoous2l3 d4.lde
il 1

*% Marie's arid.ShopI li g
lk Open 1 toS'Tues., Thurs., Sat.J,-- Evenings Mon., Wed., Fri. 6to •

BEST COFFEE and tea for Icedsummer drinks: The Candy
Cane by PSU Diner. 237-4253.
INSURANCE for auto, motor

cycle, personal possessions,
hospitalization, accident,
valuables, fire, bicycles: Fast
service, 238.6633

YOU BET YOUR ASS
WE ARE
CHEAP

10.40% Otetount on WI motetnem.
George's House of*Me

We've moved to
221 E. OliverAvenue

FARFISA (one • keyboard) organ
Call Alan, 234-3972 after 6 PM

SALE: 72 VW. Phone 684.0539

'65 CHEVY window van with '72
engine

137-17
Great condition, call

1969 BSA 441 Victor special with
new clutch and tires in good

condition for $475. Call ,Leon at
234.0180 •

1973 240 Z FOR SALE silver•grey,
30,000 miles, top shape for in-

format( .n call 234.0778 ask for Bill
Tll , -11 - an.. diagnostic' elec.

Ironic equipment overseas
experience. Tune•ups, 512.00 plusparts. Call 238.1062
1974 SUPER BEETLE, sunroof,

stereo, deluxe interior, 28,000
miles. Call 1.667.2318

ATTENTION
FOR SALE: 1974 Pinto. 18,000 FREE PUPPIES, Beagle mix,

cute. Also have kittensmiles. Call 237.6805 after 5:00 looking for a home. Call 355-1354p.m. DON'T LUG OLD paperbacksRENT A TV. Any length of time. home again. Sell them for cashEconomical rates. Television at Book Swap, 110 S. FraserService Center,232South Allen DORM CONTRACT FOR sale.
Also, room or share of apt.

wanted for fall only. For both call
234.2394

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale, Fall '76 - Spring '77, Call

Donna at865-8238.

slrivi
presents

Tonight, Friday & Saturday
• Gypsy

Thursday -- dldies Night w/George
Audio Lighted Dance Floor

" 212 Calder Alley
EXPERIENCED TYPISTS, fast

efficient • reasonable. Close tocampus. Call: Jo•Ellen, 2381792
Maria, 234.1838

Boalsburg: mature female,
grad student or working woman to
share three.bedroom house with
two w6men. Rent • about 5.84-
month. Will interview for corn-
patibilit . Call Cind , 466-7847CLASSICAL GUI PAR, folk, iazz,

faculty Juniata College, 14
years teaching experience. John
Jose•h Mitchell 238-9429
DAN BRODY STUDIO offers no

waiting, no appointments for
INSTANT color passport pictures.
106 S. Fraser, 10-5
TYPING ALL KINDS - reasonable

rates - call 234.4762 or 359-2648
beforeeleven P.M.
IK ZOEK iemand die geboren in

Nederland om mijn Nederlands
to verbeteren. Dan 237-6708.

FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT "one

bedroom" priarwcicKl Apt., for.,
informant:in call 234.0778after :5

WANTED
I'M INTERESTED in buying

furniture and household items,
large or small. For estimate
phone, 349.5598
WANTED: FEMALE withapartment close to campus, fall
thru spring. Call collect after 7
P.M., (516) 221-2213

G -

• • II • I ENT neeashalf or entire unfurnished
housing for year starting fall.Preferably under $l4O. LydiaEato, 71A Silver Street, Mid-dletown, Conn. 06457. 203-346-1844

***************

4, 1 RIDES WANTED
: RIDERS WANTED t4 1 APT FOR RENT

*

* , ADVERTISE :
* ON OUR FREE :

BULLETIN BOARD :
AT

: SERA:TEC 810. :
*

*

120 S. Allen St. *
*

-Or.sc (Behind Rite-Aid Store)
ic
4' 4.3ltalt********** *

WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO SUBLET one bedroomapartment for fall In Beaver
Hill, Cedarbrook or Penn Towers.
Phone Ja at234.8178
NEED TO RENT or sublet fall

NEW ONE AND two bedroom
nicely furnished, carpeted, very

clean. Country environment,
large 1/4 - acre landscaped lots.
Laundry facilities available. All
utilities included except electric
and telephone. Free parking, $145
and up. One single individual or
married couple. No children or
pets. Out West College Avenue,
veer right lust past McClellan
Exxon, go 1/4 mile to "Y" turn
right, turn left one block past
H.R.B. Singer (Gatesburg Road),
3/8 miles to Wheel Estate Acres.
Office hours 10:00 to 4:00 dail •

GRAD. COUPLE here weekends
only want to sharehouse or apt.

will pay to $lOO.OO, 234-1846 after 6
PM • ' , ,

RIDE NEEDED TO Chicago or

FOR RENT
FOR RENT (house), 3 bedroom,

1/2 block from campus, available
Sept. 1, Call evenings aster 6 PM,
237.6396 -

Northern Indiana, August 14 -

17. Will help with expenses and
drlvin • . Dave, 237.5263 or 865.7991

Fat 4Q;(:>

NEED RIDE FROM Altoona to
State Collegeand back starting

fall, Monday thru Friday. Phone:
238.4005

LOST: a Heaa tennis racket by the
golf crse about 830 AM, 7-29-

76. Call234-2834. Reward

[FOUND 1,7.
TWO WEEKS AGO!. Denim

workshirt locket with Rolling
Stone •atch. Pick u • at Colle• lan
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPY

KISSINGER
LEONARD

& HEIMRealtors

NOWRENTING FOR FALL
We have something for

EVERYONE. We're even offer-
ing REDUCED rates on BAR-
CROFT EFFICIENCIES!!!

Stop inTODAY. We can save
you TIME and MONEY and
we'll help you get settled on or
before September Ist. We're
even pro-rating August rent at
REDUCED SUMMER RATES!

We're open 9-5 weekdays,
9-4 on Saturdays.

Inquire at Kissinger, Leonard,
and Helm Realtors. 245 S.
Allen pt. (lower level) or phone
238-4400.

TELEVISION REPAIR, Zenith
and Sony products. Quality

wnrk. Television Service Center
217 SnuIII Allen Street
TYPIST, No calls after 10:00 p.m

• lease, 234-2061.
SUNSHINE Summer Clearance

Sale on handcrafted imported
clothing for women and men.
Happening now at Sunshine, 220S.
Fraser (across from the Post
Office).

TYPING: Fast service, pickup
and deliver , Call 355.2476.

APARTMENT HUNTING?
ROOMMATE HUNTING?

Let Apartment Directory
do one or both for you.

. Quick and Easy!

2610Stowaway Bldg
9 - 9 Daily, Mon. - Sat

12.8Sunday
234-2695 •

PHOTO processing. Low prices.
Fast service at The Candy Canenext to PSU Diner, 237.4253

SAVE $2.00 or 20 per cent
whichever is higher on picture

frames at Dan Brody Studio. 106 S.
Fraser. 10.5 237.6708
51.00 FOR USED RECORDS Infine condition. 25 per cent for
Sci-Flc paperbacks. Top dollars
for comics. Arbor's, 151 SouthAllen

FAST, EFFICIENT typing. New
IBM carbon ribbon Sec. 11. Call

Carol or Ella Wl'Hams, 237.01331234.1672

illuffy'a
uT,auertt

466.6241
VICE srAaEramf MTV

On the Diamond In Boalsburg
Wednesday Night Special

' Delmonico Steak
Salad,Baked Potato

$4.25
Thursday Night Special

Spaghetti Dinner for Two
with salad, homemade bun

&pitcher'of beer.

IBM SELECTR ICS for rent. Dualpitch and correcting, $4O-month
and up. Unlimited Rent-ails. 238-
3037
RENTA-Laundry, washer•dryer.

No installation necessary. Low
cost, long or short rentals.Unlimited Rent.alls. 238.3037
SMALL refrigerators for rent, $lB

summer term. Unlimited Rent-
a I Is, 140 N. Atherton St. 238-3037
TYPING: Dissertations, theses,

term papers, English malorbackground, Graduate school rec-
ommended, IBM correcting
selectric, 234.8089.
FURNISHED ROOM for . refit.male, cooking privileges,
summer, 60-mo. total. Evenings
238.4460

WANTED TO BUY: Nikon, Canon
Range Finder cameras, lenses,

other top quality 50's &60's, 35mm
and 21/4. Top prices paid. Call 237•
9566 after 6 PM

term only, furnished or un•
furnished apartment. Call Steve
either 865.6081 or 237-2329

COMIC BOOKS. Any good con-
dition Marvel, D.C., or GA. Willpay top dollar. Call 238-8533or 238-°343.

ROOMS
ROOMS FOR RENT at Zeta. Psi

Frat. For fall term, free parking,
color cable TV, meals. Call 238-
9911

OOMMATES
WANTED: female roommates,

two bedroom, Parkway Plaza.
Freebus pass. Call Nancy collect,
717.762-5809
ROOMMATE WANTED,

preferably female. Starting fall.Own room in house in beautiful
neighborhood. Close to campus.
575.00 month plus phone, elec.trlcit . Call Ton , 237.0841
WANTED: graduate female to

share 2 bedroom, 2 full bathapartment with male
professional•grad. $lOO per month
plus electric. Amitie apartments
on bus route. Available 1 Sept.
Call 238-1049 MALE SENIOR needs place to

live fall term only. Call Clark,
237.6037 •

Proofreading & Editing
Papers, Manuscripts, Theses

in all fields.
iiss. Free Estimates. Call 4,,.

234-3631

HELP! WORKING GRADstudent
needs own room in house in

quiet neighborhood. Call Barry,
234.5297
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE senior

QUIET FEMALE seeks same to
share country home 5 miles

from campus, 2-bedroom, $lOOplus utilities. Vegetarian grad
preferred. 234.0951
ROOMMATE WANTED IN

needs sunny room for fall near
campus. (Furnished or un•
furnished). Mitzi, 237.1559
FEMALE SEEKS own furnished

room (preferably house) with
cooking facilities.- Fall through
sprin•.Sheila,23B-9720

APARTMENTS

KP-•• ••••>:,•••
-

•r >Agijk:?•%:,..s,ll^;k:l44l)Viiiik,*P4lll-..
s.

*-<‘ a tarr 111 S Alle',111, WS
• •

KODAK film with processing
mailers. Lowest prices. Buy 10,

get 1 free.,The Candy Cane next to
135 U Diner. 237.4253

RIDES
WANTED RIDERS TO

Hollidaysburg fall term.
Leaving State College 6:30 AM
'and returning 4:00 PM. Call 237-
0171
RIDE NEEDED after Philly Folk

Festival to State College. Fran,
234.2592 or (215) ME5.7121
RIDE NEEDED TO Philly)

Friday, August 20th. No
lu • • a • e. CallDave, 5.7220

STRINGING

ennisBalls from '

$1.84 and up

REAT SAVINGS ION RACKETS
Spalding • Head
Wilson • Dunlop
lazenger • Adidas
awling • Seamco

Starmaster

P". r* A I.••4.'
,16„

RIDE NEEDED to.Phila. (prefer
center , city) anytime after,

Au• ust 17, no lu. e a•e. 234.9692

PERSONAL
DEAR POOPER: I love youper.

Happy Birthday to youououou
send me. Your liver, Mar.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING at

home. Pickup and delivery
twice dail . Fast service. 355-7351

wearing thin brown collar found
at Phi Gamma fraternity. Call
238.9292

LENWOOD CORP.
Allen Park Apts. 1013S. Allen

1& 2 bedroomfurnished and
uulUndshed apts. All utilities
paid.

238.3966

HELP WANTED
GRAPHIC ARTIST Under-

Standing of mechanical drawing
also essential. Pay commensurate
with ability. For interview call
237-5032 between5-6 PM
TO MANAGE ANTIQUE shop

starting in late August per-
sonable, responsible, mature

'lndividual willing to • learntbusiness and sell refinished an-
tique ‘ oak furniture.
Renumeration includes
beautifully furnished 5 room
centrally located Victorian
apartment, and a percentage of
sales in a rapidly expanding
business. Sales experience
preferred but not essential. Will
teach knowledge of antique fur-
niture. Shop schedule can befitted?.
around class schedule of full or4/
part time student. Apply in person
at The Old Oak Furniture Shop,
141 Fraser between 11 and 4or call
anytime for an appointment at
238.6353 or 234.4474

Volunteer.
It'll make you

a better human be' •

AUDIO
FOR SALE: 2 quality Criterion

speakers in excellent condition.
Call Jeff, 865.6923
DUAL 1229 automatic turntable,

asking $175; KLH-55 receiver 20
watts, channel $75; Technics
cassette deck, $100; 1 pr rectiliner
X lA's & 1 pr wharfedale bookshelf
speakers, $lOO, both pr also
records & tapes. Call 234-2105,
an time

AUTOMOTIVE 44101,
HONDA 360 cc motorcycle almost

new engine, runs great, 5450.
VW Beetle, 1966, $2OO. 2 gold fleck
motorcycle helmets, S2O each.
Call Alan, 237.3039
1970 MAVERICK, automatic, 6

cylinder, excellent running
condition, high mileage, $ 575.
Must sell, call 234.8844
1969 VOLKSWAGON Beetle,

excellent condition, leaving
country, must sell, $595.00. Before
12 AM, after 6 PM, 234.5818
1965 FORD VAN Excellent

mechanical condition. Clean
interior. Needs minor body work
and paint. Must sell by next week
(moving). 5650 or best offer. 237-

'7746, after 5 PM
1973 DATSUN WAGON automatic,

39,800 miles, snow tires, AM•FM
radio, just inspected, • evenings.
238.4460
1970 • YAMAHA RD3SO, New

Engine, Good condition, Fast,
Asking $5OO, Jeff Buxton, 238.9292
before 6:00.

'74 45010 HONDA like new, $945. A
steal. 466.7516, 237-3612


